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My Notes:
Verse 3: Gen 1:3 - then Elohim said, Let light be! And there
was light.
-Light
-“God saw light good”

Your Notes:

Separation vs. differentiation
Hebrew concept of time: begins in the evening
-Same way days were perceived In Yeshua’s day
-First day of the week: Saturday night
-Resurrection
Hebrew days of the week
-Day 1, Day 2, etc.
-Shabbat
-Debunks pagan mythology
Fundamental motif: order
-How God orders
-Light: before sun and moon
Abraham was pagan before being called out
Verse 6: “raqiya”
- Gen 1:6 - And	
  Elohim	
  said,	
  Let	
  an	
  expanse	
  (raqiya)	
  be	
  in	
  the	
  
midst	
  of	
  the	
  waters,	
  and	
  let	
  it	
  be	
  dividing	
  between	
  the	
  waters	
  and	
  
the	
  waters.
-Unparalleled in cognate languages
-Cognate language: similar or associated language
-Made-up word: Hebrew only: from God!
-Paul does the same thing
+1 Cor 13:4-8
+Opinion: positive side of 10 Commandments
+About the character and nature of God
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-Peter (1 Pet 1:23 - being regenerated, not by corruptible seed,
but incorruptible, through the living Word of YAHWEH, which
abides forever.)
+”born again” (anagennao, #G313)
+Nicodemus and Yehsua
- John 3:3 - Yahshua answered and said to him, Truly, truly I
say to you, that if a man is not born (#G1080, gennao [begat])
again (#G509, anothen [from above]), he is not able to see the
Kingdom of YAHWEH.
+Yeshua never talks about being “born again”
-Exek 1:22 - And a likeness was over the heads of the living
creature, an expanse like the color of awesome crystal,
stretched out over their heads from above.
Verse 7: God made
-asher / bara
After its kind
Polemic (a strong verbal or written attack on someone or something)
Fourth day
-Two great lights and the stars
-Agricultural cycle
-Fundamental difference
-Paul: don’t be conformed…
-Stars
Living creatures
Repetition of, “and God saw that it was good.”
-Hebrew perspective: The earth, as it exists today, is good
-Greek perspective: the world is a bad place, filled with evil, get
to heaven
Social evolution
-Goal is the future
Verse 26
- Gen 1:26 - And Elohim said, let Us make man in Our image,
according to Our likeness; and let them rule over the fish of the
sea, and over the birds of the heavens, and over the cattle,
and over all the earth, and over all the creepers creeping on
the earth.
-Joint custody/administration of the world
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-Dominion: granted from God
-All authority is from God
-When given authority, who are we responsible to?
-Example of authority removed (in the Prophets):
Nebuchadnezzar
-Stewardship is not an addition to the moral law, it is the moral
law!
Let “us” make…
-Sarna gives typical Jewish understanding (God and the
angels)
Narrative of Genesis 22
-It is so unique in its construction, storytelling and vocabulary,
that Abraham knew it was never intended to be an
endorsement of human sacrifice
Gen 1:27 - And	
  Elohim	
  created	
  the	
  man	
  in	
  His	
  own	
  image;	
  in	
  the	
  
image	
  of	
  Elohim	
  He	
  created	
  him.	
  He	
  created	
  them	
  male	
  and	
  
female.
-man = “adam”
-means both “man” and “Adam”
-“alef” “dalet” “mem”

Male & Female
-zakar – pointed <can’t find this>
+homophone: to remember (#H2145)
-kavah? – perforated <can’t find this>
+homophone: appointed to a high office; priest;
official in court (royalty)
What is the function of naming?
-authority
-God passed the authority of the animals to Adam
-Adam names their “essence”
+Adam: first bloods
+Eleazar: El azar – God is my helper
+Johsua: Yehoshua – yasar – God is salvation
--Yeshua is not the same as Yehoshua; Yeshua
means “salvation”
+Abimelech: my father is the king
+Nabal: fool
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Hierarchy?
“Be fruitful and multiply” implies expansion
-This is the first positive command
7th Day
-Rest!
Focus is on Earth!
Shabbat
-double consonants
-time versus space
-God rested, we will rest
-the only sacred, named day, established by God!
-men did not invent this day to worship God
-Why do we worship on Sunday when Sabbath begins on
Friday?
-Constantine’s Bible, David Dungan
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